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â€œOps, this is Trix Hunter. Confirming my party of six is go.â€•â€œUnderstood, Keeper 7. Be

careful down there.â€•Beneath a dome in remote China lies a rift to another dimension. To a deep,

dark dungeon filled with monsters and magic. Its levels can be explored by scientists, treasure

hunters and adventurers â€“ by anyone willing to pay DragonCorp a million dollars a pop. The

question is, how deep dare they go and hope to survive? Trix Hunter knows â€“ as a dungeon

keeper sheâ€™s spent years mopping up the blood. But after Trix discovers the dungeon is

inexplicably expanding, she finds herself forced to travel deeper than anyone has ever been.Hunter

becomes hunted by a DragonCorp corrupted by an ancient evil, one intent on escaping a prison

built for it long ago. To stop the so-called Godleech, Trix must band together with a drunk, an old

man, and a brother thought lost to the depths. Only they and a besieged other dimensional army

have any hope of stopping two worlds merging and transforming both into a living hell.The forces of

evil are massing. The clock is ticking. This is no game.â€œ...a splendid adventure story and a

fabulous work of fantasy...â€•British Fantasy Society Journal On â€˜Seven Cities Of

Oldâ€™â€œ...unashamedly pulp, reminding me of such genre greats as Michael Moorcock and

Edgar Rice Burroughs...â€•San Francisco Book Review on â€˜Engines Of The Apocalypseâ€™
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Looking forward to book two.I enjoyed reading this book. It was a lot of fun.My only question is, Are

these characters blind?I ask this question because the way that the story is written, the group keeps

getting into situations that seemingly have no way out. Yet at the start of the next chapter there is

always a hidden lever, over looked lever, vent, or whatever is needed to escape whatever dire

straits they are in.Still a fun read, just so many close calls that you no longer get excited by them

because you just KNOW that something they overlooked will save them.I can recommend this book

for fantasy fans and dungeon divers.

If you read a lot of novels set in an RPG-like universe -- and, with at title like "Dungeon Masters,"

this book is clearly positioning itself as an RPG-type-world adventure -- you have been

disappointed, probably many times.This is one of the very best novels in that subgenre, period.

Prepare to be ENTHRALLED. The characters are 3-dimensional -- some are more heroic, some are

more amusing, some are just so very HUMAN and REAL-feeling. The plot MAKES SENSE. In fact,

the entire book from start to finish is incredibly entertaining and fun.For fans of the RPG world,

whether you play or not; for people who are just looking for a quality read, inexpensively priced (free

for Kindle Unlimited members like me); and for people thinking about writing their own RPG novels

-- this is a book you should definitely have on your shelf or on your Kindle. It's the best adventure

book I've read in a long time. Really well done.

I read this book over just a couple of hours and enjoyed the flow of the story. To be honest, I don't

remember any typos, if any, and if there were any, they did not distract me from the story itself. The

fact that the main character of the story is female, and not one of those "Oh help me please" women

that seem to be prevalent within a lot of stories just thrilled me to pieces.

A rip roaring novel that will appeal to a range of readers.Wild has a way with words and has woven

an entertaining story that will keep you turning the pages until you reach the very end.

The puns where a bit much but we'll written and a great story. Would love to see more of thier
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